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GO WEST has been created by us the organisers of the 
all new Down Under Rally.

As cruisers ourselves we believe Australia is a MUST SEE 
destination for all those who have crossed the Pacific.

Like many before us we ‘cut the lines’ and departed in 
search of adventure and new experience. We joined the 
cruising community or as we like to say the ‘Nautical 
Nomads’.

Before becoming Nautical Nomads we cruised ‘in our 
backyard’, the east coast of Australia in various craft from 
launches to yachts.

We also ‘Land Cruised’ our country and have seen much of 
our ‘Land Down Under’.

Having recently spent an extended period back in Australia 
we once again found ourselves cruising in our backyard 
and we realised just how unique and cruiser friendly 
Australia really is. 
 
During our time cruising in the Pacific we have become 
aware that Australia is often overlooked or discounted as 
a destination by the cruising community for many reasons, 
most of which are the result of misunderstanding & or 
misinformation.

In part we believe the reason for this is that there is no 
readily available up-to-date information that provides 
cruisers with an overview about visiting Australia.

The goal of GO WEST is to share some of what we 
know about Australia and invite the cruising community 
to come ‘SUMMER DOWN UNDER’.

Down Under Rally Pty Ltd
John Hembrow
Director

Email: p2pdownunderrally@gmail.com
Website: www.downunderrally.com

© Down Under Rally Pty Ltd   All Rights Reserved

‘Gidday & Welcome’ 
to the first edition of 

 

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING 
IN THE NEXT EDITION OF 
‘GO WEST’ MAGAZINE? 

You can contact me on the above details

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE: 

When viewing this 
electronic version of 
GO WEST all the text 

that is underlined 
provides you with a link 
to an external website 

so that you can do your 
own research about 

these locations.

Hamilton Island, Whitsunday Islands, QLD
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia
Photographer: Ellenor Argyropoulos

http://www.downunderrally.com
mailto:p2pdownunderrally%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.downunderrally.com
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The inaugural Down Under Rally is being run by ‘Down 
Under Rally Pty Ltd’ under licence to the Island Cruising 
Association.

The Down Under Rally for cruisers departs New Caledonia 
in late October for arrival in Australia in early to mid 
November with all the fun, frivolity & freebies of welcome 
week beginning on November 15th at the Newcastle 
Cruising Yacht Club. 

The goal of the Down Under Rally is to: 
• Encourage cruisers who are departing the Southwest
 Pacific Islands to choose Australia as their next   
 destination and spend a ‘Summer Down Under’  
 during the 2015/16-cyclone season.

• To introduce Newcastle, Australia’s Best Kept Secret,
 to the cruising community as the first choice to be for  
 their ‘home base’ during a ‘Summer Down Under’. 

Why join the 
Down Under Rally?

*Rally Rewards
All registered participants of the Down Under Rally will 
receive:

• FREE Passage Planning & Briefing plus invites to
 the   Departure Party at CYC New Caledonia on 
 23rd October 2015 (Australian Government - Department of
 Immigration & Border Protection will be in attendance to answer any   
 questions you might have)

• FREE Marina Berth for up to *7 days at Newcastle   
 Cruising Yacht Club Marina *(Based on mono hull vessels less  
 than 15m LOA. Max value of free marina berth offer = $380AUD) 

• V.I.P Customs, Immigration & Quarantine clearance
 on arrival
• FREE Down Under Rally T-shirts (limit 2 per vessel)

• FREE Official Welcome Cocktail Party for the  Captain  
 & Crew 
• FREE Food & Drinks at various Welcome Week   
 events
• FREE Discover Newcastle Tour
• FREE Yoga Classes
• FREE entry in the Rally Prize Pool with combined   
 prizes pool value of over $5000.00 
• DISCOUNTS on all sorts of stuff like; Accommodation, 
 Boat Parts & Services, Car Hire, Cruising Guides &   
 Charts, Restaurants, Tours, Travel and more  
• Other cool stuff 

*To qualify for the above RALLY REWARDS including the 
NCYC AUD$380 marina credit:
• The yacht must register for the Down Under Rally via 
 The Island Cruising Association Website
• Payment for the registration must be received no later
 than 7 days prior to your arrival in Newcastle
• You must receive and acknowledge receipt of your vessel
 rally  registration certificate from the Down Under Rally
• You must receive and acknowledge receipt of payment of
 registration fees from the Down Under Rally 

In addition, regarding the NCYC Marina Berth Credit the 
following conditions apply:
• A NCYC Marina Credit voucher in the amount of 
 AUD $380.00 will be  provided to registered participants 
 on arrival at NCYC 
• The voucher is not transferable and will be valid for
 a 3-month period commencing on the date of the   
 participant’s arrival 
• The voucher is valid for marina fees only and is not
 redeemable for cash or any other service or product   
 offered by the NCYC

www.downunderrally.com

WITH THE

NEW CALEDONIA
TO NEWCASTLE

- 990nms -
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http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=402
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=402
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz
http://www.downunderrally.com
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All registered participants of the Down Under Rally are 
invited to:

* Welcome Week
During Welcome Week there will be a number of fun & 
information events including:
 
• Weather Down Under discussion
• Intro to Aussie Culture (Yes, there is such a thing!)
• Intro to Yacht cruising Down Under (East Coast)
• Intro to Land cruising Down Under 
• Hunter Valley Vineyard tour
• Yachties vs Clubbies dinghy race on Newcastle   
 Harbour 
• Date Night - Hit the town for Dinner & Dancing
• After Oz - Info on Indonesia and other cruising   
 destinations.
• Meet the locals dock party

*Welcome Week events are subject to change without notice. 
The Official Welcome Week program will be released in October 2015 

About The Rally 
The Down Under Rally is a destination rally the purpose 
of which is to invite participants to choose Newcastle 
Australia as their arrival port and to provide participants 
of the rally with benefits upon arrival in Newcastle as a 
result of their participation in the rally. 

There is no obligation to depart as part of a rally fleet. 
It is entirely up to you the individual to choose the 
departure date and ‘weather window’ that best suits 
you, your crew & your vessel.
 
Participants in the Down Under Rally are free to choose 
their own date of departure from New Caledonia or any 
other port in the SW Pacific.

Weather Routing information will be available to all rally 
participants who wish to receive same. Such information 
is for consideration only and is not to be considered to 
be anything other than the sharing of information. All 
participants MUST make their own decision as the their 
chosen departure date and are solely responsible for 
their safe passage and arrival in Australia.

Participants of the Down Under Rally that wish to are 
welcome to join us at our BRIEFING & DEPARTURE 
PARTY. The briefing & departure party will be held at the 
CNC (Circ Nautica Caledonia) on Friday 23rd of October. 
We will be joined at this event by participants of the 
ICA Pacific Circuit rally. This an evening that begins with 
a dinner that showcases all the flair that the French 
possess, who knows how it will end but I expect their 
may be some dancing! 
 

New Caledonia authorities have given the ICA (Island 
Cruising Association) Pacific Circuit Rally dispensation 
to relax to the timing for clearance and the ICA have 
extended this invitation to participants of the Down 
Under Rally.  Participants that choose to do so are at 
liberty to depart the country over the next 72 hours 
allowing time to voyage to the Isle of Pines and then 
depart from there (weather permitting). 
 
Australian Government - Department of Immigration & 
Border Protection will be in attendance at the briefing 
and will brief the fleet on arrival procedures and answer 
any questions that you may have.
 
The Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club (NCYC), Newcastle 
NSW, Australia is the official rally destination. 
The relevant authorities will process your arrival and 
then you will be allocated a marina berth at the NCYC. 
(For full details see the ‘Formalities: Border Control’ 
section in this publication)

For detailed information regarding clearance procedures, 
navigation information including arrival waypoints for 
Newcastle please visit the ‘Links & Files’ page of the 
official rally website: www.downunderrally.com
(If you are viewing the electronic version of GO WEST you 
can click here to be redirected to that page now)
 
Howard Keegan and the staff of the Newcastle Cruising 
Yacht Club will be on hand and ready to receive all 
participants upon arrival in Newcastle from 30th October 
through until 15th November 2015, when the full week 
of fun, prizes, information and the ‘Good Ol’ Ozzie 
Hospitality’ begins!  

Join The Rally, 
Get The Benefits

If Australia is on your ‘cruising horizon’ there are many 
great incentives to register for and join the Down Under 
Rally.

For more information or to register your interest in 
participating in the Down Under Rally, please visit the 
official rally website at:
• www.downunderrally.com 
• From the top of the ‘Home page’ go the main menu
 item ‘About the Rally’
• Select & click the ‘Register Your Interest’ tab of the
 same title in the dropdown menu. 

Whilst you are visiting the website we suggest you take 
the opportunity to subscribe to the website and receive 
updates about the rally as we are constantly adding 
more benefits for our participants and thanks to the 
generosity of our many rally sponsors. 

If you are viewing the electronic version of the 
publication you can simply click on the following link and 
the page will open in your web browser. 
http://www.downunderrally.com/#!register/c1z0x

http://www.cnc.asso.nc/
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz
http://en.visitnewcaledonia.com/dream/isle-pines
http://www.ncyc.net.au/marina/
http://www.downunderrally.com
http://www.downunderrally.com/#!links-downlods/c1071
http://www.downunderrally.com
http://www.downunderrally.com/#!register/c1z0x
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EAST COAST CRUISING 

Some of the best cruising in the world is on offer 
on the East Coast of Australia and almost all can 
be done in day sails.

The weather will play an important role in how much of an ordeal or an 
adventure your passages will be. This is especially true from Sydney to 
Brisbane as an adventure is very much weather dependent and unless 
you pay attention to the forecasts you might be in for more of an ordeal! 

Below is an extract from the website of the Coastal Cruising Club of 
Australia (CCCA). For a complete article please visit:
http://www.coastalcruising.org

Going North, NSW Coast
There are different views on the best time to start, many begin in April in 
the belief that the odds of nice weather are better then. 

When the coast is dominated by a high the winds are usually only sea 
breezes with calms or light land breezes at night. 

It is considered by many that the best time to leave is the day after a front 
has gone through. This provides you with the advantage of knowing how 
strong the change is and provides you with a tailwind to go north. You 
have to watch for the next front and be in port for it, and the preceding 
northerlies before repeating the performance (it is not unusual for strong 
northerlies to blow before the front arrives). 

Going North, Queensland Coast
Once north of about Mooloolaba or even Moreton Bay on the way up, say 
May to July, it is not so much a matter of where the wind is coming from, 
but how strong the SE breeze is. 

This strength depends on the value and position of the high-pressure 
system down south. At the Whitsundays, a high of 1020 hPa gives almost 
no wind or light sea breezes, 1030 will yield 15 to 20 knots and a 1038 
high can give 30 to 35 knots. 

The winds are generally a bit stronger to the north and less to the south. In 
between the highs the wind drops, so up in these areas a falling barometer 
means nicer weather. It is relatively easy to pick what is happening and to 
time your passages to miss the worst of the strong winds. 

A common feature of the trip north is a series of rainsqualls that will 
overtake you from the south. These will usually increase the wind 
strength by 5 to 15 knots as they pass, even if they are well out to sea. 
They can be identified easily by eye or on radar. In these conditions, we 
commonly set the rig for the higher wind strength, and either put up with 
being slow inbetween or use the engine.

Sailing, Whitsundays, QLD
Mandatory credit: Tourism Australia

Photographer: Stephen Nutt
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CYCLONE SEASON 
Where is the 

best place 
to hide?

Many cruisers like to take a break from cruising and choose to leave 
their boats and return home for the Christmas & New Year period.

Given that this period is during the Cyclone Season in the Pacific, it is 
important that their vessels are ‘out of harms way’.

Ports in New South Wales are far less likely to experience the full effects 
of serious tropical cyclone than ports further to the north.  

Below are two images. The first shows the tracks of tropical cyclone 
tracks from 1970 to 2004.

The next shows where the major East Coast Ports are in relation to 
these tracks.

Cyclone Tracks 1970 - 2004.  For more information visit:
http://www.bom.gov.au/cyclone/about/eastern.shtml

 

http://www.bom.gov.au/cyclone/about/eastern.shtml
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EAST COAST LOWS

Whilst storms that happen in the south are not called cyclones, they are 
instead called East Coast Lows & they can still pack a punch. 

For instance in April of this year, 2015, an east coast low battered the 
NSW coast and wind speeds along the coast were recorded as high as 
70kts.
 
As it happened, we were in the Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club (NCYC) 
Marina for this storm and we did not see wind speeds any greater than 
45 kts.
 
The marina is well located inside the port and very protected. There 
were also no issues or damage in relation to flooding in the marina area, 
despite many parts of the city itself having suffered damage.
 
Only a couple of vessels were damaged and this was limited to awnings/
canopies, that should have been removed prior to the storm, as it was 
well forecast.
 
As this was one of the worst storms in the areas history, we feel 
confident about the safety of our vessel and ourselves whilst in the 
NCYC Marina.

Whitsunday Island, QLD
Mandatory credit: Tourism Australia

Photographer: Nick Rains
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SYDNEY Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Max °C 26 26 25 23 20 17 17 18 20 22 24 26
Max °F 79 79 77 73 68 63 63 64 68 72 75 79
Min °C 19 19 17 14 11 8 7 8 10 13 15 17
Min °F 66 66 63 57 52 46 45 46 50 55 59 63
Rainfall (mm) 100 111 122 106 98 123 69 81 62 73 82 75
Sunny Days 20 20 19 20 20 20 22 21 21 20 20 20
Sunshine Hours 7 7 7 7 6 6 7 8 8 8 8 8

 

BRISBANE Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Max °C 29 29 28 26 24 21 21 22 24 26 27 29
Max °F 84 84 82 79 75 70 70 72 75 79 81 84
Min °C 21 21 20 17 14 11 10 10 13 16 18 20
Min °F 70 70 68 63 57 52 50 50 55 61 64 68
Rainfall (mm) 158 172 139 90 99 71 63 43 35 94 97 126
Sunny Days 18 14 17 19 20 22 24 24 23 21 20 19
Sunshine Hours 9 8 8 7 6 7 7 8 9 9 9 9

 

CAIRNS Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Max °C 31 31 31 29 28 26 26 27 28 29 31 31
Max °F 88 88 88 84 82 79 79 81 82 84 88 88
Min °C 24 24 23 22 20 18 17 17 19 21 22 23
Min °F 75 75 73 72 68 64 63 63 66 70 72 73
Rainfall (mm) 395 457 418 200 96 48 29 29 36 41 97 184
Sunny Days 13 8 12 12 17 21 22 23 22 23 20 17
Sunshine Hours 7 6 6 7 7 8 7 8 9 9 8 8

Table 2:  Climate Averages for Brisbane (South East Queensland), Australia

Table 1: Climate Averages for Sydney (New South Wales), Australia

Table 3: Climate Averages for Cairns (North Queensland), Australia

MAINLAND / EAST COAST CENTRES
Too Hot, 

Too Cold or 
JUST RIGHT?

Australia experiences temperate weather for most of 
the year but the climate can vary due to the size of the 
continent. The northern states typically experience warm 
weather much of the time, with the southern states 
experiencing cooler winters. 

Australia is also one of the driest continents on earth with 
an average annual rainfall of less than 600 millimetres. 
Like all countries in the southern hemisphere, Australia’s 
seasons are opposite to those in the northern hemisphere. 

December to February is SUMMER; March to May is 
AUTUMN; June to August is WINTER; and September 
to November is SPRING. Below are some tables for the 
Central & Northern East Coast Capitals. 

As you will see the hottest months are November - 
February. This is just one of the many reasons why we  
recommend arriving in Newcastle and spending this 
period in and around the Newcastle Hunter Region & the  
Sydney & Sydney Northern Beaches areas.

More info is available at:  http://www.aboutaustralia.com/travel-tips/weather-in-australia/

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hunter_Region
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northern_Beaches
http://www.aboutaustralia.com/travel-tips/weather-in-australia/
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WEATHER FORECASTS & INFO 

Thanks to various groups comprehensive Marine Weather 
forecasts for Australian waters are frequent and FREE and 
broadcast on VHF several times daily. 

The Bureau of Meteorology also provides information for 
Australian waters for the whole of the Australian region 
on http://www.bom.gov.au/ 

The Volunteer Marine Rescue Services (VMR) and or the 
Australian Volunteer Coast Guard will accept position 
reports from yachts travelling along the coast. These 
Volunteer Groups will keep track of you, handing you

from one station to the next along the coast if you log on 
with one of them. Most volunteer stations operate 06h00 
to 18h00 hours.

Weather forecasts are broadcast from most VMR & 
Volunteer Coast Guard Stations and an announcement on 
VHF channel 16 usually precedes along with the channel 
that the forecast will be broadcast on.

You can also call any of the various VMR Stations, who 
will provide weather on demand in case you have missed 
a forecast.

Surfest, Newcastle 2014 
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Daniel Boud

http://www.bom.gov.au/
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The ‘Lonely Planet‘ voted Newcastle in the top 10 Cities of the World!
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/travel-tips-and-articles/76165

King Edward Park, Newcastle
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW 

Newcastle Ocean Bath
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW 

Queens Wharf, Newcastle 
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

Customs House, Newcastle
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

Having spent time in Newcastle, we can see why!
Cyclone-free, friendly locals, shops, cafés, restaurants, airport, beaches, 

theatre, arts & crafts, walking tracks, bike tracks, the list goes on!

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/travel-tips-and-articles/76165


Australia’s Best Kept Secret!
 

Like many of you, we have been cruising in many different 
countries and we can say without reservation that 
Newcastle is one of those places that is hard to leave. 

The immaculately maintained marina and grounds of the 
Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club (NCYC) with its modern 
amenities including laundry, toilets and showers are 
located close to the city centre.

Thanks to the wonderful river boardwalk that starts at 
the NCYC Marina it is an easy and pleasant 10-15 minute 
stroll to the city centre. 

If walking is not your thing, there are FREE BUSES right 
outside the door of the NCYC.

Newcastle is a port of entry and offers a safe, all weather, 
deep harbour entrance and the NCYC is located just 
minutes from the ocean and the local cruising grounds.

“Everything that Newcastle offers is within easy walking distance 
of the home of our rally, The Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club”

Newcastle Marina 
Mandatory credit: Newcastle Tourism

Newcastle Marina  Mandatory Credit: Newcastle Tourism

Surfhouse Restaurant, Merewether Surfhouse, Newcastle 
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Daniel Boud

IMPORTANT NOTICE: When viewing this electronic version 
of GO WEST all the text that is underlined provides you 
with a link to an external website so that you can do your 
own research about these locations.

13Go West Edition 1

http://www.sharethesecret.com.au/#1
http://www.ncyc.net.au/
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Vineyards, 
Wineries & More...
Just over an hours drive from the Newcastle Cruising 
Yacht club you will discover The Hunter Valley.

The Hunter Valley region includes the towns, vineyards 
and national parks of the Hunter Valley, the Upper Hunter 
and Barrington Tops. 

If you appreciate good food and wine, you’ll enjoy the 
Hunter region, where you can join a winery tour, or 
a cooking school and sample wines from boutique 
winemakers and true ‘blue bloods’ of the industry.

There are plenty of other things to see and do in the 
Hunter, including getting pampered at a day spa or 
indulging in a spa retreat, teeing off from a championship 
golf course or taking a hot-air balloon ride over the 
vineyards. 

Just follow the The Legendary Pacific Coast touring route 
to uncover the best of the region.

Keith Tulloch Wines, Pokolbin  
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

Roberts Circa 1876 Restaurant, Pokolbin  
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

Muse Restaurant & Cafe, Hungerford Hill Wines, Pokolbin 
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

Thomas Wines, Pokolbin
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/hunter-valley
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/upper-hunter
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/barrington-tops
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/attractions
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/attractions
http://www.visitnsw.com/things-to-do/adventure-and-sport/skydiving-hang-gliding-parasailing-and-ballooning
http://www.visitnsw.com/things-to-do/drives-and-road-trips/the-legendary-pacific-coast
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Nature lovers will also enjoy this region. Barrington Tops 
National Park is a World Heritage-listed natural wonder.

The Chichester State Forest, Copeland Conservation Area, 
Lake St Clair and Lake Liddell are all well worth a visit! 

Choose your own adventure, including easy bushwalking, 
serious hiking or camping out, surrounded by beech 
forests and snow gum woodlands.

Thunderbolts Lookout, Barrington Tops NP
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW   Photographer: Hamilton Lund

Polblue, Gloucester 
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW   Photographer: Hamilton Lund

Barrington Tops National Park
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW   

Photographer: Jeffrey Drewitz

http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/barrington-tops/barrington-tops/attractions/barrington-tops-national-park-barrington-tops
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/barrington-tops/barrington-tops/attractions/barrington-tops-national-park-barrington-tops
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/barrington-tops/dungog/attractions/chichester-state-forest
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/barrington-tops/gloucester/attractions/copeland-tops-state-conservation-area
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/hunter-valley/singleton/attractions/lake-st-clair
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/hunter/upper-hunter/muswellbrook/attractions/lake-liddell
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The areas immediately to the north and south of Newcastle 
offer some spectacular cruising and are within a day sail 
away or less including the ‘bucket list’ destination Sydney 
Harbour.  
 
Some that fall into this ‘never heard of’ category are in 
the Northern Beaches areas of Lake Macquarie, Port 
Stephens, Pittwater - all of which are less than a day sail 
from Newcastle Harbour,  just perfect for when family or 
friends come to visit and you want to take them cruising 
for a few days or to just take a break yourself. 

North Coast, NSW
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

As is often the case, many 
of the premium cruising 
grounds are those you have 
never heard of!

http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-city/sydney-harbour
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-city/sydney-harbour
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/north-coast/lake-macquarie-area
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/north-coast/port-stephens-area
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/north-coast/port-stephens-area
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-north/northern-beaches?gclid=CI6VpcWp6sQCFYyVvQodXIEAPQ
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Lake Macquarie 
Lake Macquarie, one of Australia’s premier boating and 
fishing locations, is home to the largest permanent 
coastal saltwater lake in the southern hemisphere.

With over 280 species of fish, Lake Macquarie is a fantastic 
fishing spot. While in Lake Macquarie don’t forget to visit 
one of the four patrolled beaches. Lake Macquarie’s 
beaches are all family friendly and great for swimming or 
surfing. 

Explore the sea caves at the southern end of Caves Beach, 
experience the history of Catherine Hill Bay or admire 
the stunning views from the top of the cliffs at Redhead 
Beach.

For a complete change of pace, head to the Watagan 
Mountains, explore the natural, luscious rainforest and 
discover hidden gems like beautiful Gap Creek Falls. 
It’s the perfect location for bushwalking, 4WDing or for 
simply enjoying a picnic with family or friends.

To experience Lake Macquarie to its full potential, not only 
should you explore the lake in a boat, but you should check 
out one of the many walking trails along the lake, beach or 
through the rainforest. 

Lake Macquarie Tourism has a walking trails guide 
available on their website or through their visitor center. 
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Port Stephens
The Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park lies at the 
heart of one of the most stunning regions on the east 
coast of Australia. 

With the magnificent Great Dividing Range as a backdrop 
and fringed by more than 300km of spectacular coastal 
scenery, the Port Stephens and Great Lakes regions is a 
stunning cruising destination.

Encompassing an area of approximately 134 square 
kilometers, Port Stephens is larger than Sydney Harbour. 

Port Stephens extends approximately 24km (15 miles) 
inland from the Tasman Sea and at its widest point it 
is 6.5km across. This massive 98,000ha marine park, 
protects some of the state’s most precious marine 
creatures and their habitats.

One of Australia’s most extraordinary marine playgrounds, 
The Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park has it all. 

Whether you like to dive, snorkel, fish, surf, swim or explore, 
you won’t believe how much is on offer here. 

Shoal Bay, Port Stephens, NSW
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Hamilton Lund 

 

Little Beach Marina, Nelson Bay, Port Stephens 
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Hamilton Lund 
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Broken Bay - Pittwater 
The beautiful surroundings and breathtaking waterways 
are just 48nm from Newcastle & 15nm miles from 
Sydney.

Unlike Sydney Harbour with its heavy traffic of 
commercial vessels, ships and ferries, Broken Bay 
waterways are frequented by pleasure boats and 
bordered with clean beaches and people enjoying a 
relaxed lifestyle.

There are not many places in the world where you can 
anchor the yacht, dinghy ashore and stroll past a lovely 
golf course onto a world-class surf beach. 

The water is clear and the waves are perfect for everything 
from body surfing to competition wave riding. Most of 
the 23 northern beaches, are patrolled by life guards. 
Palm Beach is where the famous TV series ‘Home and 
Away’ is filmed.

There are moorings available nearly everywhere you go 
so you’ll almost never have to drop the hook. There are 

literally hundreds of places to spend the night ranging 
from the total quiet of a beautiful wilderness location 
to right in front of a popular disco. 

Choose to BBQ aboard, have a picnic ashore, call for a 
pizza or dine out in some of the best restaurants in the 
world.

The Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park forms the 
centerpiece of the Broken Bay, Cowan, and Pittwater 
cruising grounds and is one of 10 national parks and 
nature reserves in the area.

There are access trails that come down from the high 
sandstone ridges to the sheltered anchorages. You’ll 
discover ancient petroglyphs (rock carvings) and caves 
with hand prints and shell middens from the Kur-Ring-
Gai Aboriginal people lived here for thousands of years. 

You’ll see wallabies in the early morning and bandicoots 
in the evening. The wildflowers are stunning and the 
bird life exotic and colorful.

Palm Beach, NSW
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Hamilton Lund 
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With nearly 50 years boating experience, from Sabots to Super Yachts and 
competing in 7 ‘Sydney to Hobart’ Yacht races. Howard has extensively cruised 

the east coast of Australia and has a clear understanding of customer 
requirements when berthing in a modern Marina.

His role as Marina and Assets Manager at NCYC is not just a job to Howard, but more a family passion. He has chosen 
to continue the dream of his late uncle, Mr George Keegan - that is to present NCYC to the world. George was the 
driving force, leading a committed team to create a jewel in the city of Newcastle…that jewel is now known as Newcastle 
Cruising Yacht Club.

The modern facility comprising the 180 berth Marina, commercial centre, boutique boatyard and  licensed club is located 
only 2 miles from the deep entrance of a busy and beautiful working harbour, where you can stroll along the foreshore 
for miles or stop at one of the many popular waterfront restaurants and just watch the activity on the harbour. Being a 
proud, born and bred Novocastrian, Howard is quick to announce that Newcastle has to be Australia’s best kept secret.      

Once you have experienced the hospitality of the team at NCYC and sampled the many attractions of Newcastle and its 
surrounds you will agree with Howard that his club is just one of the many jewels in the crown of Newcastle.

Howard is anxiously waiting to welcome and play host to the participants of the 2015  Down Under Rally, from Noumea 
to Newcastle. He is also ready to expose the secrets of Newcastle and it’s famous surrounds to you. 

The Down Under Rally is giving you the opportunity to visit one of Lonely Planet’s top 10 Must See Cities in the World. 
Use NCYC as your holiday home base while you explore the many wonders of Australia.

Howard Keegan
Marina and Assets Manager 

Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club

Howard’s message to the cruising community:

‘Come to Newcastle - you will be impressed’
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Port of Newcastle is pleased to support 
the Down Under Rally as a Gold Sponsor 

Newcastle is one of Australia’s best kept secrets, with its sparkling blue harbour, pristine surfing beaches and quality 
wine, food and coffee.

Its picturesque port is also an economic driver and an international gateway for the Hunter Region and the State of New 
South Wales, handling 164 million tonnes of cargo each year with a trade value in excess of $17 billion.

The Port of Newcastle’s world class channel with a depth of 15.2 metres accommodates 2,169 ships each year. It is also 
enjoyed by recreational craft, with Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club, the Port Hunter Sailing Club, and Newcastle Rowing 
Club all based within the area. The Port and the City have a rich and entwined history, which developed in the colonial era. 

In 1797 Lieutenant John Shortland discovered coal in the hills of Newcastle while chasing a group of escapee convicts and 
named the river, which feeds into the port and the harbour, after Governor Hunter.

As you enjoy a glass of Hunter Valley red by the harbour, you may reflect on the growth of the port from its first 50 tonne 
coal export in 1799, loaded by shovel onto a barque (sailing ship) called Hunter, to the Panamax and Cape Vessels of 
today, carrying in excess of 90,000 tonnes.

The port is the world’s largest coal export port, and is home to 25 cargoes including fuel, fertiliser, wheat, steel and 
orange juice concentrate. 

At present we are also developing a Marine Services Precinct concept that will cater for a wide range of recreational 
and commercial vessels. Proposed services of the precinct would include all facets of vessel refit, from the routine 
maintenance yard period, to major refit and conversion, with berthing and dry-dock facilities.

We welcome you to Newcastle and trust that you will enjoy your stay. 

Peter Francis 
Executive Manager, Trade and 
Business Development
Port of Newcastle 
Phone: +61 2 4908 8200
Website: www.portofnewcastle.com.au 

www.portofnewcastle.com.au
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Port Jackson, also called Sydney Harbour, is the natural 
harbour of Sydney, New South Wales. 

Sydney Harbour the largest natural harbour in the 
world is regarded as one of the most beautiful natural 
harbours in the world. 

The harbour is an inlet of the Tasman Sea (part of the 
South Pacific Ocean). The location of the first European 
settlement in Australia, Port Jackson has continued 
to play a key role in the history and development of 
Sydney. 

With more than 240 kilometres of shoreline and 
meandering waterways, there’s plenty to explore and 
discover. 

Around Sydney Harbour’s fringe you’ll also find national 
parks, World Heritage sites, rich Aboriginal heritage and 
early colonial history. 

On the water, above the water or below it, there’s a million 
ways to enjoy Sydney Harbour.

Many special events are based on or around Sydney 
Harbour throughout the year.  Some of the major events 
during summer when the harbour comes alive are: 

• Sydney’s New Year’s Eve Fireworks
• Australia Day - January 26th 
• Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race - Boxing Day,
 December 26th 

Make sure you plan your day and get in early 
for a prime spot at a Sydney Harbour event.

Sydney Harbour Aerials
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

http://www.australia.com/en/events/2015/december/sydney-new-years-eve.html
http://www.australia.com/en/events/2016/january/australia-day.html
http://www.australia.com/en/events/2015/december/syd-hobart-yacht-race.html
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Spend some time relaxing in one of the many 
inlets and bays of Sydney Harbour 

The best way to 
experience 

Sydney Harbour 
is from the 

water

Sydney Harbour Aerials
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW

Watsons Bay, Sydney
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW 
Photographer: Hamilton Lund

Sydney Harbour Kayaks, The Spit
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  
Photographer: Marianne Lacey

Sailing, Sydney NSW
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Hugh Stewart
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Enjoy the New Years Eve Fireworks in 
Sydney Harbour on your boat...

Sydney Fireworks, New Year’s Eve 2007
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Hamilton Lund

Sydney Fireworks, New Year’s Eve, 2013
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: James Morgan 

http://www.sydneynewyearseve.com/plan-ahead/boating/
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Join the spectator fleet for the start of the annual 
Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race Start - Boxing Day, 26th December

Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Hamilton Lund

Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Hamilton Lund

http://www.redbook.com.au/boat-news/2014/sydney-hobart-spectator-advice-48225?csn_tnet=true


Join in the fun & celebrations 
of the Mardi Gras

A night at the Opera, 
Sydney Opera House

Couple, Opera House, Sydney
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: James Horan

Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Parade 2015
Mandatory Credit: Steven Yee 27Go West Edition 1

http://www.australia.com/en/events/2016/february/sydney-mardi-gras.html
https://opera.org.au/sydney
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A day at the races - Australian Turf Club Sydney

Visit Taronga Park Zoo

The Championship Races, Royal Randwick
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Hamilton Lund

Taronga Zoo, Sydney
Mandatory Credit: Destination NSW  Photographer: Sally Mayman

http://www.australianturfclub.com.au/
http://taronga.org.au/taronga-zoo
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‘Thank You’ to David & Marcie of ‘Nine of Cups’ 
for permission to share the following article:

1.  RIDE THE FERRIES
Buy a day pass and ride all day and well into the night. 
A unique mass transport system, riding the ferries is 
the best and most scenic way to get around this historic 
seaport city and see the sights.

2.  WALK ACROSS THE ICONIC SYDNEY   
HARBOUR BRIDGE
Walk across the bridge for outstanding views. Walk under 
the bridge and check out the girders and structure that 
supports one of Sydney’s great icons. Sail under the bridge 
…just take a ferry. You can even climb the bridge if you’re 
brave enough and want to spend the bucks.

3.  SEE THE ECLECTIC STREET ART…
FOR FREE…just by walking around. It’s like a citywide 
scavenger hunt to find the most unusual pieces of art in 
the most unusual places.

4.  CHINATOWN    
Colorful,cultural and great fun. Chinatown offers just 
what you’d expect: restaurants, Chinese dragons, Foo 
dog statues, tiny shops. On your way, check out the 
imaginative window dressings in the upscale stores 
along George Street as well as QVB (Queen Victoria 
Building), the Town Hall and the very gothic St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral.

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: When viewing this electronic version 
of GO WEST all the text that is underlined provides you 
with a link to an external website so that you can do your 
own research about these locations.

http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/customers/ferries/sydney-ferries
http://www.artandabout.com.au/
http://sydney-chinatown.info/
http://sydney-chinatown.info/
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5.  PADDY’S MARKETS
Just across the tracks from Chinatown is eclectic Paddy’s 
Markets. Like a huge indoor flea market, this long-
established market has a zillion little booths to browse 
through. It’s great for fresh fruit and veggies, as well as 
great low-priced souvenirs from t-shirts to boomerangs 
to those clip-on koalas everybody loves.

6. ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS
It’s not just flowers, plants and trees, it’s a whole lot more. 
Pleasant, shady paths, artwork, outstanding views of the 
harbor and it’s located right next door to the Opera House. 
Admission to Australia’s first and oldest botanical garden 
is free.

7. SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE
You don’t have to buy a ticket or take a tour to get inside 
although to see behind the stage, you do need to shell out 
some bucks. The outside is interesting, too. Just climbing 
the stairs to the entrance is a hoot. I took a close-up shot 
of the Opera House tiles and use it as wallpaper on my 
computer. If you’ve got the time and the bucks, see a 
show.

8. TAKE A SELF-GUIDED HISTORICAL WALKING 
TOUR
Sydney is an historic city and there are reminders of 
its history everywhere. From the Welcome Wall, listing 
thousands of immigrants welcomed to Australia’s shores 
(free), to heritage-listed Cockatoo Island (free admission, 
access is only by ferry), former convict prison and 
shipyard to the Australia National Maritime Museum 
(admission charge) to Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair, a sandstone 
promontory with great views of the harbour. Well-marked 
signs and placards enhance your walk and your knowledge 
of Sydney.

9.  WATCH THE BUSKERS THAT CONGREGATE  
ON THE FERRY DOCK
Get entertained. Watch jugglers, clowns, acrobats, 
musicians, even Aborigines playing didgeridoos. It’s all 
there and it’s all fun and free. If you like the entertainment, 
it might be nice to make a gold coin donation though!

10. BONDI BEACH
Only 7km (a 15 minutes bus ride) from Sydney and you’re 
walking in the sand and surf at world-famous Bondi 
Beach. From surfing, to swimming, to ‘beachie’ cafes, 
restaurants and boutiques, it’s worth the trip.

11. HAVE A PINT AT SYDNEY’S OLDEST PUB
Some may argue which pub is the oldest. We bellied up 
to the bar at the Fortune of War on George Street in The 
Rocks right downtown. They had 15 beers on tap, the 
barkeep was friendly and so were the other patrons.

S/V NINE OF CUPS - TIPS FOR VISITING SYDNEY:

Public transportation (bus, ferry, train) is really a 
bargain in Sydney and gets you virtually anywhere 
you want to go in the city and the suburbs. There’s 
so much more to see and do in and around Sydney, 
but these 11 topped our list and fell within our 
budget.  The Sydney tourist info kiosks provide 
lots of information and maps plus tons of options 
for enjoying the city. As always, we had our Lonely 
Planet with us. We had Lonely Planet Australia, 
but there’s a specific one for Sydney  as well. 
Though we had the luxury of having our hotel and 
restaurant with us and didn’t need a room, we 
noted lots of inexpensive backpacker hostels that 
were centrally located, reasonably priced and basic. 
We tend to shop at the fresh markets and local 
supermarkets for each day’s meals, which cuts 
down tremendously on restaurant costs and allows 
an occasional splurge, like at the pub, for instance.

Thanks again to David & Marcie of S/V Nine of Cups 
for allowing us to share this article.For more from 
S/V Nine of Cups about their time in Sydney visit: 
http://nineofcups.com/Australia_New_South_
Wales.html

http://www.paddysmarkets.com.au/
http://www.paddysmarkets.com.au/
http://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/welcome/royal_botanic_garden
http://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/welcome/royal_botanic_garden
http://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/learn/sydneys-history/urban-history/historical-walking-tours
http://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/learn/sydneys-history/urban-history/historical-walking-tours
http://welcomewall.anmm.gov.au/
http://www.cockatooisland.gov.au/
http://www.fortuneofwar.com.au/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1741798078/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1741798078&linkCode=as2&tag=justalittlefu-20
mailto:http://nineofcups.com/Australia_New_South_Wales.html?subject=
mailto:http://nineofcups.com/Australia_New_South_Wales.html?subject=


Noonsite the recognised “go to place” for info says this 
about Australia:

“In spite of the large number of yachts in Australia, 
the number of Australian yachts cruising overseas is 
surprisingly small and the only explanation for this is that 
Australia possesses such beautiful and varied cruising 
grounds that they do not need to go and look for variety 
elsewhere. From the wind-swept coasts of Victoria and 
Tasmania to the picturesque harbours of New South 
Wales, the tropical islands and Great Barrier Reef of 
Queensland to the huge shallow bays of the Northern 
Territory, Australia has it all.” 
 
Below is an extract from the blog of Endless Summer 
http://www.summ.org/

“We recently finished a trip up the Queensland coast from 
Southport to Townsville, across the Coral Sea to PNG and 
then from Port Moresby PNG back to Cairns and down the 
coast to Brisbane. Queensland has got to be one of the 
best places in the world to cruise.” 

Highlights include:
• Spectacular scenery that is still quite untrammelled 
• Queensland is bigger than California yet there are only  
 about 5 million residents, most around Brisbane. Huge
 segments of the coastline are Roadless
• English-speaking civilization. If anything Australia is a  
 little too comfortable for an American 
• Any imaginable boat repair can be handled and spares  
 are easily available via airfreight
• Weather is mostly benign and easily forecast
• You can spend as much or as little time in marinas as  
 you like
• Nearly all of the Queensland coast can be day sailed  
 from harbour to harbour
• Anchorages tend to be good holding sand or mud
• The Great Barrier Reef

Here are some links to some other cruiser blogs...
see what they have to say:
http://www.adventuresouthere.com/
http://www.sailfinalstraw.com/Australia%202006/
Aussie2006.htm
http://nineofcups.com/Australia_New_South_Wales.
html

Other People’s Experience

This is the namesake of the Whitsunday Islands
Just one of the 74 islands in the Whitsunday Group, QLD

Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia   Photographer: Nick Rains
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http://www.noonsite.com/
http://www.summ.org/
http://www.adventuresouthere.com/
http://www.sailfinalstraw.com/Australia%202006/Aussie2006.htm
http://www.sailfinalstraw.com/Australia%202006/Aussie2006.htm
http://nineofcups.com/Australia_New_South_Wales.html
http://nineofcups.com/Australia_New_South_Wales.html
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Before we began our offshore voyages Leanne & I have 
spent a lot of time cruising the Australian East Coast 
from Sydney in the south to Lizard Island in the north.
 
The East Coast of Australia offers anchorages that 
are an easy day sail from one to the next and once in 
Queensland the passages between anchorages are 
mostly intercoastal (not in the open ocean but behind 
the reef or within inland waterways). 

 

Now there are some of these intercoastal waterways 
that require you to transit on a making or high tide         
(if you have a draft over 2 meters).

The channels are well marked, the chart is pretty accurate 
and the distances between sheltered anchorages are not 
great, which means that you can take your time as you 
cruise and if necessary work the tides.
 

Whether we are fishing, crabbing, surfing, snorkelling, diving, 
climbing sand dunes, having sundowners on the beach, hikes to lighthouses 

and in the rainforests...we still love cruising in ‘our backyard’!

A tasty Mud Crab caught in the Great Sandy Straights inside world 
heritage listed Fraser Island, Fraser Coast, Queensland

Beaver Cay - Great Barrier Reef, QLD
Image: Compliments of Tourism Australia. Photographer: Lincoln J. Fowler

Sailing in the Whitsunday Islands - Great Barrier Reef, QLD  
Image with compliments of Tourism Australia  

Photographer: Stephen Nutt

http://www.sydney.com/destinations
http://nationalparks.queensland.com/tropical-north-queensland/lizard-island-national-park/
http://www.ourfrasercoast.com.au/sail-the-great-sandy-strait
http://www.visitfrasercoast.com/destinations/fraser-island
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Hundreds of miles of great diving - Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef, QLD 
Image: Compliments of Delaware North Companies

And snorkeling! Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef, QLD
Image: Compliments of Delaware North Companies

Lots of uncrowded beaches perfect for a picnic lunch
Image: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Anson Smart

Join in on an Aussie Tradition - Beach Cricket 
Image: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Anson Smart 

Turtle Time! Great Barrier Reef QLD
Image: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Darren Jew 
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One of our favorite places - Lady Musgrave Island  

The Bunker Group of islands & atolls - South Great Barrier Reef, QLD
Image: Tourism & Events Queensland   Photographer: Tourism Queensland

Boat Pass Hardy Reef, Great Barrier Reef, Whitsunday Area, QLD
Image: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Maxime Coquard

Manta Magic - Nearby Lady Elliot Island
The Bunker Group of Islands & Atolls -South Great Barrier Reef QLD
Image: Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort   Photographer: Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort

Sheltered Waters Sailing - Hamilton Island, Whitsundays Group, QLD
Image: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Ellenor Argyropoulos
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Is this the Med or Australia?   

Stunning sheltered anchorages 
for as far as the eye can see

Whitsunday Islands, QLD
Image: Tourism Australia   Photographer: Adrian Brown

Blue Pearl Bay - Whitsunday Islands, QLD
Image with thanks to: One & Only Hayman Island
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Taking a stroll along the boardwalk, Oceanside North Stradbroke 
Island, Moreton Bay, Southern Queensland

Meeting some of our mates for a BBQ ashore – Russell Island, 
Moreton Bay, Southern QLD

Cylinder Beach, North Stradbroke Island, 
Moreton Bay, Southern Queensland

https://www.visitbrisbane.com.au/north-stradbroke-island
https://www.visitbrisbane.com.au/north-stradbroke-island
http://www.queenslandplaces.com.au/moreton-bay
http://www.queenslandplaces.com.au/moreton-bay
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Information for participants of the 
Down Under Rally
- Provided by Australian Border Force Newcastle

Pre-Arrival Notification
If you’re travelling by boat the master of a vessel arriving in Australia is required by law to give notice 
of impending arrival at least 96 hours before arrival. Penalties may apply for failure to do so.

You can give 96 hours notice by either:

• Sending an email to yachtreport@border.gov.au

• Sending a fax to +61 2 6275 5078

• Phone us on +61 2 6246 1325

You will need to provide:

• the name of your craft

• the craft’s country and port of registration

• your intended first port of arrival

• your estimated arrival time

• the last four ports you visited

• the details of people on board including name, date of birth, nationality and passport number
 
• details of any illness or disease recently encountered

• if you have any animals on board

• if you have any firearms on board            

                            Down Under Rally

BORDER CONTROL
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Australian Visa Requirements 
• Anyone who is not an Australian citizen needs a valid visa/Electronic Travel Authority (ETA) to  
 enter and spend time in Australia.

• With the exception of New Zealand citizens travelling on New Zealand passports, all foreign   
 nationals must obtain a visa/ETA before travelling to Australia. New Zealand citizens can obtain a  
 special category visa on arrival in Australia.

• Visas are available from Australian Missions overseas. They are also available, in ETA form, from  
 travel agents and airlines in certain countries.

• For more information on Australian visa requirements, please contact an Australian Mission   
 overseas or visit the Department of Immigration and Border Protection website 
 www.border.gov.au

Clearance procedure on arrival at Newcastle
• Inwards clearances for yachts arriving in Newcastle for the Down Under Rally will occur   
 on weekdays during daylight hours.

• The Australian Border Force charges no fees for an inwards clearance.

• On approach to Newcastle, participants should call Newcastle Port’s Vessel Traffic Information  
 Control (VTIC) on VHF Ch 16 to confirm their safe arrival.

• On arrival, vessels should proceed to moorings designated for rally participants. GPS points for  
 these moorings will be confirmed prior to the commencement of the rally but are in the immediate
 vicinity of Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club.

• Depending on your arrival time, Australian Border Force and Department of Agriculture may   
 require all persons to remain on board overnight before clearing you the following day;

• Don’t throw any waste or foodstuffs overboard while you’re in Australian waters or while you are  
 moored. Use designated biosecurity disposal points;

• Keep all food and animals secure until your vessel has been inspected by Department of   
 Agriculture officers; don’t trade foodstuffs with other overseas vessels and keep your vessel free  
 of insects.

• Australian Border Force officers will contact vessels via Marine VHF Ch 16 and request they   
 proceed from the mooring to the nominated boarding station for inwards clearance. In the Port of  
 Newcastle the boarding station is the end of “A” Finger at Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club.  
      

                          Down Under Rally

FORMALITIES
BORDER CONTROLBORDER CONTROL
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Australian Border Force first port boarding procedures include the 
following:

• Conducting a face to passport check of each crew member

• Collecting a completed *Incoming passenger card for each crew member

• Collecting a completed *Form B333 Smallcraft arrival report

• Search activities and questioning as required.

• * Required documents will be provided to rally participants by rally organisers prior to departure  
 from Noumea.

PORT OF NEWCASTLE INFORMATION
Position:
Latitude: 32°56’S  Longitude: 151°47’E

Charts of Area:
AUS 207 and 208

Australian Border Force Contact Details:
Level 2, 28 Honeysuckle Dr
Newcastle NSW 2300
Office hours: 02 4926 7500
After hours: 0421 051 939
Facsimile: 02 4926 7555

Department of Agriculture Contact Details:
Office hours: 02 4935 6700
After hours: 0438 440 950
Facsimile: 02 4962 4460

Boarding Station for Arrival:
Finger A, Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club

Port Draughts:
15.2 metres abeam of Nobbys Signal Station.

                         Down Under Rally

BORDER CONTROL
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Clearance Options for Smallcraft 
Each foreign vessel will initially be issued a notice placing the vessel “under Customs Control” and 
restricting the vessel to the Port of Newcastle. Depending on the clearance option chosen by the 
Master / Owner of the vessel this Customs Control status will be lifted.

Control Permits (Previously referred to as a Cruising Permit)

A Control Permit will be issued to the Master of the craft if the Australian Border Force is satisfied the 
craft is transiting Australia for non-commercial purposes. Control Permits may be issued for a period 
of 12 months, or the length of the Master’s visa, whichever is less. Extension of the permit may be 
granted on application, provided that you meet eligibility requirements and have an appropriate visa.

A person eligible to apply for a Control Permit must be a tourist or a temporary resident of Australia. 
Australian citizens are not eligible for a Control Permit unless they have overseas residency. 
Satisfactory evidence of overseas residency is required.

For a Control Permit to be issued, the craft must meet the following criteria:

• the craft must have arrived from overseas and will be scheduled to depart for overseas

• the craft must have arrived under its own power and not as cargo

• the craft must be transiting Australia for non-commercial purposes i.e. is not engaged in the   
 commercial carriage of cargo or passengers

• the craft may be privately or corporately owned (however, a Control Permit is not granted where  
 a craft is owned by a corporation and more than 50% of the owners of the corporation are   
 Australian residents)

• the craft must not be employed for any activities of a commercial nature (e.g. charter, hire or  
 lease)

• the craft, or parts of the craft, are not to be offered for sale, sold or otherwise disposed of.

However, the craft may remain in Australia for repair or refit.

Control Permits are not issued if the vessel is owned or operated by an Australian resident unless 
exceptional circumstances apply.

There is no fee for issuing or extending Control Permits.

                          Down Under Rally

BORDER CONTROL
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Selling a vessel in Australia
The sale of a yacht while in Australian waters is a commercial transaction and the residency status of 
the buyer and seller is irrelevant.

International yachts that arrive in Australia may be granted a Control Permit to avoid the need for 
paying duty and GST. The granting of a Control Permit is subject to a number of conditions. One of 
those is that the yacht will not be sold or listed for sale.

If the yacht is offered for sale, the Control Permit is revoked. The yacht will be required to either 
depart Australia or be formally entered and duty and GST paid before the title of the vessel is 
transferred.

If arriving craft are ineligible for a Control Permit, formal importation is required and relevant duty and 
taxes paid. Any sale of the craft once duty and taxes are paid is of no interest to the Australian Border 
Force.

In the case of international non-commercial smallcraft that are visiting Australia temporarily the 
Australian Border Force allow these craft to be temporarily imported without a formal entry.
Temporary importation is facilitated through the granting of a Control Permit. There are eligibility 
criteria associated with Control permits.

It is a pre-requisite to granting a Control Permit that the craft is in Australian waters for cruising or 
touring purposes. While the craft is on a Control Permit it cannot be used for commercial purposes 
nor can the craft or parts of the craft be sold or listed for sale. This means that if the masters/owners 
of craft in Australia on a Control Permit are offering their boats for sale, they are in breach of Control 
Permit conditions and will be required to either import the craft and pay duty and GST or depart 
Australia.

Importing a Smallcraft

Yachts are subject to a general rate of duty of 5 per cent based on the customs value (basically the 
price paid) and 10 per cent GST calculated on the customs value plus international transport and 
insurance plus the duty.

Privately imported yachts are generally valued using the transaction method of valuation when 
purchased overseas new or second-hand for export to Australia. Circumstances where we may use 
an alternative method of valuation include such situations as where:

• the yacht was constructed by owner/labour;
• the yacht has been extensively modified since purchase;
• the purchaser and vendor are related parties and that relationship has influenced the purchase  
 price; or
• the original purchase price is too far removed in time.

                          Down Under Rally

BORDER CONTROL
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In these instances the yacht will have to be valued by a marine surveyor in Australia. This valuation 
will be based on the market value and as such will include elements such as customs duty and GST. 
These elements plus overseas transport will be deducted from the local valuation.

Where the yacht is sailed to Australia, overseas freight will be determined having regard to essential 
sailing costs incurred under the most commercially viable conditions. Such costs would include 
sailing expenditure necessarily incurred while the vessel is actually sailing (and entering and leaving) 
those ports of call on the most commercially viable route. It would not include any in port expenditure 
related to the vessel’s period of stopover.

Where supported by sufficient/reliable information, essential sailing costs would also include:

• cost of maps, charts pilot books, light/radio lists, etc.
• crew’s hire/wages or forage allowance in lieu
• victualling or food costs (does not include tobacco and alcoholic beverages)
• bunkering or oil/fuel costs.

This is an indicative rather than exhaustive list, if you have any doubts or queries seek further 
information from the Department of Immigration and Border Protection Support Centre by calling 
1300 363 263.

Need help?

If you want to clear your own goods you should contact us for advice on Australian Border Force 
requirements and operating hours.

Please note that we do not complete import declarations on your behalf.

Import declaration procedures are based on self-assessment by importers who should be aware of all 
their obligations.

Penalties may be imposed for the submission of incorrect or misleading information or for the 
omission of information to mislead.

Details of the information requirements of the “Entry For Home Consumption” and guidance for its 
completion are contained in the Documentary Import Declaration Comprehensive Guide available on 
the department website www.border.gov.au.

We recommend that you use the services of a customs broker to complete customs import 
declarations and related clearance formalities. Brokers specialise in the clearance of imported goods 
and are licensed by Customs. They may be contacted by reference to the yellow pages of local 
telephone directories under “Customs Brokers”, or by contacting the local branch of the Customs 
Brokers and Forwarders Council of Australia via their website www.cbfca.com.au.
                          Down Under Rally

BORDER CONTROL
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Departure from Australia
Prior to departure from Australia, Australian Border Force clearance is required. This is available at 
any appointed port. Australian Border Force should be contacted in advance to avoid unnecessary 
delay. It is an offence to depart without clearance.

Requirements for departure

• Passports and completed Outgoing Passenger card for all persons on board;
• Masters of Australian or imported vessels may be required to ‘enter’ the vessel for export if the  
 craft is to be sold or positioned overseas.

Registering Craft - the Registrar of Ships

Masters of foreign craft not registered under the law of a foreign country must make a declaration 
about the nationality of their craft when leaving Australia.

All Australian craft or vessels, irrespective of size or type whether owned by an Australian citizen or by 
an Australian company, must be registered before leaving Australia. State registration does not meet 
this requirement.

It is necessary to apply for registration of your craft several weeks before leaving Australia. 
Unregistered craft will not receive Australian diplomatic protection while overseas.

                          Down Under Rally

BORDER CONTROL
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Department of Agriculture - Information for Yacht Arrivals

International maritime vessels are one of the identified 
pathways for the introduction of unwanted pests and diseases, 
including risks associated with biofouling and timber pests. 
Plant, animal or human diseases can be transmitted from 
insects or rodents that are carried on vessels, or from pests 
escaping from the vessel while it is in port.

If you are visiting, returning to Australia or importing a yacht 
(less than 25 metres*), the master and/or operator of the 
yacht is responsible for complying with the Department of 
Agriculture (department) requirements under Sections 27A 
and 28(1) of the Quarantine Act 1908 and sub regulations 
10(2); 11 and 18 of the Quarantine Regulations 2000. These 
obligations facilitate the appropriate management of pests 
and diseases that pose a risk to Australian environment and 
agricultural industries.

All vessels arriving from an overseas destination or which 
have come in contact with international vessels must enter 
Australia through a designated first port and require inspection 
from a biosecurity officer. All vessels must also comply with 
Australian Customs and Border Protection Service pre-arrival 
reporting conditions.

When you arrive in Australia, a biosecurity officer from the 
Department of Agriculture (the department) will board your 
vessel to ask questions, assess documents and conduct a 
physical inspection. There are related fees for these activities 
(links below). The outcome of these activities is to assess and 
manage biosecurity risks associated with yachts  .

*The department is also responsible for managing biosecurity 
control for visiting super yachts (over 25m) and inspections 
are required at the first port of call. Due to the size and potential 
biosecurity risks associated with larger vessels, super yachts 
are managed as commercial vessels. For information about the 
management of commercial vessels, refer to th department’s 
commercial vessels webpage.

What can you bring in on a vessel including a yacht
Australia has strict laws relating to the importation and/
or possession of certain goods to minimise the risk of the 
introduction of exotic pests and diseases into Australia. It 
is recommended that passengers should consume as much 
organic provisions as possible prior to arriving in Australia.

You, as Master, must declare for inspection all food, plant 
material and animal products on arrival in Australia to ensure 
they are free of pests and diseases. Some products may require 
treatment to make them safe. Other items that pose pest and 
disease risks will be seized and destroyed by biosecurity 
officers. For a list of goods that are not permitted into Australia, 
see Arriving in Australia - declare it! 

 

Yacht Arrival and Inspection Process
For an efficient inspection, please ensure the following actions 
are undertaken prior to and on arrival:
• Confirm your pending arrival with the department
• Do not let anyone leave or board the vessel before the   
 inspection.
• Secure the vessel in such a way that prevents excessive   
 movement during the inspection.
• Remove all hazardous items.
• Remove panels, personal effects and other equipment   
 from lockers/cupboards.
• Have fresh fruit, meat and waste bagged up on arrival   
 for removal.
• Ensure all areas of the vessel are accessible for inspection,  
 particularly timber surfaces.
• Have information readily available regarding timber   
 components, such as history of refits.
• Contain/confine pets or animals on board.

Inspection Process

1. Interview with The Master or Operator
The interview provides a biosecurity officer with the 
opportunity to verify the health status of the vessel, people 
and animals (where applicable) onboard. The officer will also 
view all relevant documentation, such as information related to 
timber components.

2. Inspection
On arrival at a first port of entry, your vessel will be physically 
inspected. This includes inspection of:
• health of persons onboard
• personal effects/articles
• timber components of the vessel and any history of  
 damage or refits
• kitchen facilities and store rooms
• hull, anchors, chains and other ancillary gear
• water collection/storage containers.

Inspections will only be undertaken in safe conditions, during 
daylight hours and usually within normal operational hours. 
You should also be aware that more than one inspection may 
be required to resolve biosecurity risks. If no biosecurity 
concerns are detected during the inspection, the biosecurity 
officer can release your vessel.

3. Managing Risks
To manage common risks, the biosecurity officer may undertake 
or request that you undertake certain directions and/or 
treatments, including (but not exclusive to):
• confirmation of the management of any plants or animals  
 onboard
• removal of waste
• stripping process/moving from international articles to  
 coastal articles
• other treatments as directed.

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels/quarantine-concerns/biofouling
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels/importing-vessels
http://www.border.gov.au
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels/commercial-vessels
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If biosecurity concerns are detected, the biosecurity officer 
can take any of the following actions:
• Seek further advice from departmental technical experts;  
 or other authoritative bodies
• Refer concerns to other relevant Australian Government  
 agencies, such as human health issues
• Seek the assistance of alternative detection methods   
 (e.g. dog or device for termites)
• Direct your vessel for remedial action via approved
 methods, such as timber treatment
• Direct the vessel to a particular place or for export where  
 the vessel is imported as cargo.

Your yacht may also be subject to surveillance inspections on 
succeeding days at the first port of arrival and subsequent 
port/s of call to ensure continued compliance with directions 
as instructed by a biosecurity officer.

4.  Pratique
Once the biosecurity officer has completed the inspection, 
a post inspection interview is conducted to discuss any 
biosecurity issues identified in the vessel inspection with 
you. Pratique is provided at this time and confirmation of any 
conditions for your further travel within Australia.
Where an accredited timber inspector from the department is 
not available at the time of inspection, you will be required to 
return within two weeks. Your certificate of pratique will note 
the port in which to return.

Pets or animals onboard vessels
Vessels which carry pets are considered high risk and therefore 
require increased surveillance whilst in Australian waters. 
Some animals are not permitted into Australia and you should 
always check the restrictions prior to travelling to Australia 
with your pet.

Prior to arrival at an Australian first port of call, the Master 
must notify the department of the presence of animals 
onboard the yacht. The inspecting biosecurity officer will 
issue the master or owner with the ‘Reporting Requirements 
for Animals on Vessels’ form. This form sets out the general 
conditions for the keeping of animals onboard the vessel and 
may include additional conditions. The ‘Master Declaration’ 
section of the form must be completed.

The general conditions for yachts with animals onboard 
include the following:
• The vessel must be secured at mid water mooring
• All animals onboard must be confined in a manner so as
 to prevent contact with persons or Australian domestic   
 animals
• The animal must be confined below decks if the vessel is  
 left unattended
• All animals waste must be disposed of in a manner
 approved by the department
• The department must be notified immediately if the   
 animal becomes sick, dies or escapes whilst in Australia
• An biosecurity officer will visit the yacht at each port of
 call in Australia, or on a regular basis if the yacht is
 remaining in  the same port, to ensure that the conditions
 stated on the ‘Reporting Requirements for Animals on
 Vessels’ form are being met
• All subsequent movements around Australia must be   
 reported to the department prior to departure and arrival
• Continuous surveillance of pet’s will incur the
 department’s fee for service charges
• If the animal is to remain permanently in Australia, see   
 cats and dogs travelling to Australia via private vessels to 
 determine eligibility for import.

Vessel clearance fees and charges
Where a yacht is cleared and inspected at the first port of call, a 
minimum charge is payable, which includes granting pratique 
and the first hour and a half of inspection. Should inspection 
time exceed 1½ hours, additional time shall be charged at the 
¼ hour rate. Overtime rates are applicable for inspections 
required outside operational hours 06:60-18:30 Weekdays 
and Weekends/Public Holidays.

Inspection services for yachts are payable at the time of 
inspection. Only a valid credit card payment can be accepted 
and all credit cards will be authorised when presented.

Cash will not be accepted by biosecurity officers. If you have 
no other form of payment other than cash then you will be 
required to go to the nearest Department of Agriculture office 
to present payment to a ‘Collector of Public Money (CPM)’, 
which is at your own expense.

Sub Category Description Unit Fee (AUD$)
Fee for Service Vessel < 25m – Pratique – 1st 1½ hours 1½ hrs $380.00
Fee for Service Vessel < 25m – Pratique – after 1¼ hours ¼ hr $45.00
Overtime Weekday continuous ¼ hr $16.00
Overtime Weekend/ department holiday non–continuous 3 hrs $288.00

Full schedule of Fees & Charges.

Department of Agriculture - Information for Yacht Arrivals

The minimum fees payable for inspection services are:

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels/fees-charges
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels/fees-charges
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/cats-dogs/cats-dogs-vessels
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/biosecurity/avm/vessels/fees-charges


Arriving in Australia–
Declare it!

Australian biosecurity
Live animals and plants, plant material, animal products and certain food 
from overseas could introduce some of the world’s most serious pests and 
diseases into Australia, devastating our valuable agriculture and tourism 
industries and unique environment.

The Department of Agriculture, along with other jurisdictions, industry 
and the community, plays a vital role in maintaining Australia’s clean and 
wholesome food supply—at home and abroad. Australia’s biosecurity 
system protects our human, animal and plant health by reducing the risk 
of unwanted pests and diseases arriving in the country. Everyone benefits 
from a strong biosecurity system so everyone has a role to play.

Declare it
You will be given an Incoming Passenger Card before you arrive in 
Australia. This is a legal document.

You must mark YES on your card if you are carrying plant material, animal 
products or certain food. 

Declared items will be assessed by a Department of Agriculture  officer 
during your border clearance. 

Whether you declare something or not,  your baggage may be assessed by 
x-ray, detector dog or inspected by a departmental officer. 

If you fail to declare or dispose of any biosecurity risk items prior to 
inspection, or make a false declaration:
• you will be caught
• you could be fined $340 on-the-spot, or
• you could be prosecuted, fined more than $66 000 and risk 10 years jail 

and a criminal record.

You will not be penalised if ALL items are declared, even if they are not 
allowed into Australia.

Domestic passengers travelling on 
international flights
If you’re carrying food or other items of biosecurity risk, you must show 
a Department of Agriculture officer a receipt or other document proving 
that the product was purchased in Australia. If you cannot show proof, 
your items will be seized. Some states and territories prohibit the entry of 
fresh fruit from other parts of Australia.

What happens to items 
I declare?
In many cases, items you declare 
will be returned to you after 
inspection. However, any items 
that present a biosecurity risk will 
be withheld. Depending on the 
risk, you can:
• pay for the item to be treated 

(for example fumigation, 
gamma irradiation)*

• export the item*, or
• have the item destroyed.
* These options are subject to fees and 
special conditions may apply. 

The Department of Agriculture 
makes every effort to minimise 
the risk of damage caused as a 
result of treatment, but does not 
accept liability for any damage 
that may  occur.

Biosecurity

April
2015
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Department of Agriculture

agriculture.gov.au/travelling 
info@agriculture.gov.au

1800 900 090
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On arrival
The following is not a complete list of items that you must 
declare on arrival. In many cases items you declare will be 
returned to you after inspection. 

Some may be allowed in if accompanied by an Import Permit 
(issued by the Department of Agriculture before your arrival) 
or with treatment in Australia (fees and charges apply).

Food
• airline food and snacks 
• commercially prepared, cooked and raw food and 

ingredients 
• dried fruit and vegetables 
• instant noodles and rice 
• packaged meals 
• herbs and spices 
• herbal and traditional medicines, remedies, tonics and 

herbal teas 
• snack foods 
• honey and other bee products

Dairy and egg products
• infant formula 
• dairy products (fresh and powdered) including milk, cheese 

and ‘non-dairy’ creamers 
• all whole, dried and powdered eggs, and egg products, such 

as mayonnaise 
• egg products including noodles and pasta that are not 

commercially manufactured

Meat, poultry and seafood products
• meat including fresh, dried, frozen, cooked, smoked, salted 

or preserved—from all animal species 
• sausages, salami and sliced meats 
• fish and other seafood products

Seeds and nuts
• cereal grains, popping corn, raw nuts, pine cones, birdseed, 

seeds and ornaments including seeds

Fresh fruit and vegetables
• all fresh and frozen fruit and vegetables

Plant material
• tea containing seeds, fruit skin (for example citrus and apple 

peel) and fruit pieces 
• remedies and medicines containing herbs, seeds, bark, fungi 

and dried plant material 

• fresh or dried flower arrangements and potpourri 
• dried herbs or leaves 
• handicrafts—including wreaths and Christmas decorations— 

containing seeds, raw nuts, corn, pine cones, grapevines, bark, 
moss, straw or other plant material 

• wooden items

Live animals and animal products
• all mammals, birds, birds’ eggs and nests, fish, reptiles, 

amphibians and insects 
• feathers, bones, horns, tusks, wool and animal hair 
• skins, hides and furs 
• stuffed animals and birds (some may be prohibited under 

endangered species laws) 
• shells and coral (including jewellery and souvenirs) 
• beeswax and other bee products 
• used animal equipment including veterinary equipment and 

medicines, shearing or meat trade tools, saddlery and tack and 
animal or bird cages 

• pet food—including canned products and rawhide chews 
• rawhide articles and handicrafts including drums

Other items
• biological specimens including tissue culture 
• craft and hobby lines made from animal or plant material 
• used sporting and camping equipment including tents, 

footwear, hiking boots, golf equipment and bicycles (need 
to be checked to ensure they are clean and free from 
soil contamination) 

• used freshwater watercraft or fishing equipment including 
rods and nets, waders, kayaks, paddles and life jackets

Reporting biosecurity risks 
and breaches
Report suspected unwanted pests to 1800 900 090.

Confidentially report suspected breaches of Australian 
biosecurity, export or food inspection laws to the 
Department of Agriculture Redline 1800 803 006, or write to 
Department of Agriculture’s Redline, Enforcement, GPO Box 
858 Canberra ACT 2601 or send an email to  
enforcement@agriculture.gov.au.
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If you are visiting, returning to Australia or importing a yacht, 
you must comply with relevant biosecurity checks to reduce 
the risk of harmful pests and diseases entering and establishing 
in Australia.This information is relevant for yachts owners 
and/or operators.

What happens when you arrive in Australia
All vessels arriving from an overseas destination or which have 
come in contact with international vessels must enter Australia 
through a designated first port and require inspection from 
a biosecurity officer. All vessels must comply with Australian 
Customs and Border Protection pre-arrival reporting conditions. 

When you arrive in Australia, a biosecurity officer from the 
department will board your vessel to ask questions, assess 
documents and conduct a physical inspection. The outcome 
of these activities is to assess the common biosecurity risks 
associated with yachts such as timber pests, food, plant material, 
animals and/or human health concerns. For more detailed 
information about the process and/or biosecurity risks, please 
refer to the department’s website.

Vessels with Timber Components
All vessels with timber components entering Australia must 
be inspected for timber pests, whether the vessel is sailed in, 
itinerant, a returning Australian vessel or imported as cargo. 
When a vessel is sailed in, the inspection of timber components 
is likely to be included as part of the arrival inspection. If the 
inspection of timber components cannot be performed on arrival, 
the inspection must be completed within 14 days. Your certificate 
of pratique will note the port for your return. 

If you are importing your vessel refer to the Import Conditions 
database (ICON) for information on import requirements for 
individual commodities and cargo.

February 
2014 Yacht biosecurity 

Starting on the right tack

Biosecurity

What you can do to help?
For an efficient inspection, 
please ensure the following 
actions are undertaken:

• Report your pending arrival

• Do not let anyone leave or board 
the vessel before the inspection

• Secure the vessel in such a 
way that prevents excessive 
movement during the inspection

• Remove all hazardous items 

• Remove panels, personal effects 
and other equipment from 
lockers/cupboards

• Have fresh fruit, meat and waste 
bagged on arrival for removal 

• Ensure all areas of the vessel 
are accessible for inspection, 
particularly timber surfaces

• Have information available 
regarding timber components, 
such as history of refits, etc.

• Contain/confine pets or 
animals on board.
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What if biosecurity concerns are found?
If biosecurity concerns are detected, the biosecurity officer can take any of 
the following actions:
• Seek further advice from departmental technical experts or other 

authoritative body
• Refer concerns to other relevant Australian Government agencies, such 

as human health issues
• Use an alternative detection methods (e.g. dog or device for termites)
• Direct the vessel for remedial action via approved methods, such as 

timber treatment
• Direct the vessel to a particular place or for export where the vessel 

is imported as cargo.

Fees and Charges
The Department of Agriculture service fees are invoiced, normally through 
your broker. Some fees must be paid prior to inspection taking place. Fees and 
charges for vessels sailed in can be paid on the spot via credit card, or at your 
local Customs or Department of Agriculture office.

Where there is no biosecurity risk detected, the inspection is covered 
by standard departmental vessel fees and no additional payments are 
required. Where a biosecurity issue is detected, vessel owners will be 
charged fee-for-service and any additional charges relating to removing 
biosecurity risks.

Yacht biosecurity
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Department of Agriculture

Contact 
Department of Agriculture 1800 020 504
(free call in Australia)

Email 
seaports@agriculture.gov.au

For more information
daff.gov.au/biosecurity/yachts
daff.gov.au/biosecurity/vessels-fees-charges
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With literally hundreds of Marinas, Moorings and Yacht 
Clubs you will always be able to find a safe place to leave 
the boat as you venture along the coast .
 
If you have bought your own ‘land yacht’ (car or camper 
van) you can then catch a bus a train or a plane back 
to where you left it and then do a road trip along the 
coast to see the sights that you missed between sailing 
destinations.
 
You might even chose to ‘get off the beaten track’ and 
meet some of those ‘Aussie Characters’ you have heard 
so much about, share a beer in a pub and a story, you will 
be sure to remember these guys!
 
From iconic destinations like ‘Uluru’ in the outback to the 
world heritage listed national parks, the far north where 
the rainforest meets the reef and the snowfields of the 
south this will be like no other country you have explored.
 

You’ll not see a road sign like this anywhere else in the world!

Get off the beaten track 
in a ‘Landcruiser’

(That is the actual name of the model of the vehicle!)

Road Sign, SA 
Image: Tourism Australia   Photographer: Nick Rains

Self Drive, The Kimberley, WA 
Image: Tourism Australia Photographer: Oliver Strewe

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toyota_Land_Cruiser


Maybe a better name would be Land Yacht?
Image: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Nick Rains

OK, you don’t always have to rough it!
Leanne & I at the Sails In The Desert Resort, Ayres Rock, Northern Territory, Outback, Australia

You know where this is right? Uluru (Ayres Rock), Outback, Australia Sounds of Silence Experience - 5 star dining under the stars
Uluru (Ayres Rock), Outback, Australia 
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https://www.ayersrockresort.com.au/accommodation/sails-in-the-desert
http://uluru-australia.com/about-ayers-rock/
https://www.ayersrockresort.com.au/experiences/detail/sounds-of-silence
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Scenic Rim Trail by Spicers, Spicers Canopy Camp, Main Range National Park, QLD
Image & Photographer: Spicers Retreat / Great Walks of Australia

Maybe ‘GLAMPING’ (Glamour Camping) 
is more your style?

Check out 
Great Southern Rail for many 

ways to explore Australia.

http://www.greatsouthernrail.com.au/
You can even do some 

‘Train Cruising’

Queensland Rail, The Indian Pacific
Image: Compliments of Great Southern Rail

And take the car as well!

Image: Compliments of Great Southern Rail

http://www.scenicrimtrail.com/
http://www.greatsouthernrail.com.au/
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No matter how you 
decide to do it...

there is plenty to 
discover! 

 

Twelve Apostles, Great Ocean Rd, Victoria   
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia Photographer: Chris Kapa

Far North QLD, Daintree EcoLodge & Spa 
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia Copyright
Photographer: Richard Powers

Blue Mountains, NSW
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Ellenor Argyropoulos
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The Three Sisters, Blue Mountains, Katoomba, NSW
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Lincoln Fowler

Tamborine Rainforest Skywalk,Tamborine Mountain, QLD           
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Jamie MacFadyen

Parrot @ Kangaroo Island, SA
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Greg Snell

Koala @ Kangaroo Island, SA
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia   Photographer: Greg Snell

Snakes Alive Wildlife Sanctuary, Maryborough, QLD
Image: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Maxime Coquard

The Daintree National Park, QLD
Mandatory Credit / Photographer: Luxury Lodges of Australia



Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia  
Photographer: Hugh Stewart

Camel Train at Stockton Beach, 
Port Stephens, NSW

For more of 
what’s on offer 

in Australia, 
check out the 

official Australian 
Tourism Website

http://www.australia.com/en#/intro/show

East Coast Natureworld, Bicheno, TAS
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia

Photographer: Graham Freeman
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As you travel ‘Down Under’ you will be sure to hear a few words & 
phrases being used that you will not likely have heard before. 

Hopefully this guide will bring you up to speed!

Aerial Ping Pong = Australian Rules Football
Aggro = Describes someone or something aggressive or 
aggression.
Air con = Air conditioning/conditioner
Ankle biters = Little children
Arvo = Afternoon
Avo = Short for avocado
Banger = Sausage
Barby = Or barbie; Grill or Barbecue Grill {short for barbecue}; 
Click here for more
Bathers = Swimming Suit
Bench = {Or “benchtop”} Counter or countertop, especially in 
the kitchen
Bikie = Someone who rides a Harley Davidson, but most 
commonly used to describe the member of a bikie gang
Bikkie = Cookie {short for biscuit}
Bloody = An adjective, used as an intensive: “Serves you 
bloody right.”
Bloody oath = An expression used to stress a point or an 
opinion: “Are you going to talk to him about the mess he 
made?” “Bloody oath I am!”
Blow in = Someone who is uninvited {eg at a party or someone 
who’s from out of town surfing}
Boardies = Slang for boardshorts, worn by surfers
Bonnet = Hood {engine end} of a car
Boot = Trunk end of a car
Bottle-o = A liquor store 
Bowls = Lawn bowling
Bowl–o  = Bowls Club
Brekkie = Breakfast: Also spelled brekky or breaky
Brisvegas = Nickname for Brisbane, Queensland
Brolly = Umbrella
Bub = Baby
Bucks = A bachelor party; The buck is the groom-to-be. 
Read more here
Budgy smuggler = {Also: Budgie smuggler} Nickname for 
Speedo swimming trunks for men 

Bum = Butt
Bush = Foresty-area
Bushie = Somebody who lives in the bush
B.Y.O. = Bring your own {alcohol/drinks}. There are some 
unlicensed restaurants where you bring your own wine 
{sometimes beer} into their establishment.
Corkage = The fee some restaurants will charge if you bring 
your own cake for a party
Capsicum = What they call in America a green pepper, for 
example, Aussies call it a {green} capsicum
Centre = Center
Cheque = A personal bank check
Cheeky = Saucy; bold; smart-alecky
Chemist = Pharmacy
Chewie = Chewing gum
Chippy = Carpenter
Chook = Chicken
Chrissy = Christmas
Chuck a sickie = Call in sick to work for a day off
Cleanskin = An unlabelled bottle of wine which usually costs a 
lot less
The Coathanger = The Sydney Harbour Bridge
Colour = Color
Cook top = Stove
Cordial = Flavored liquid concentrate that you add water to, 
similar to Kool-Aid {America}; available in a variety of flavors, 
like lemon barley
Corkage = The fee a B.Y.O. restaurant will often charge for 
each bottle {eg. wine} you bring into a restaurant that wasn’t 
bought on the premises
Couldn’t be bothered = Something Aussies say when they 
don’t want to do something: “I couldn’t be bothered going to 
the supermarket today.”
Cozzie = Swimming suit
Crackka = Something that’s great
Crook = Ill or sick
Cubby house = Outdoor playhouse for children {or: cubby}

 
(like English but not quite!)

https://thingsaussieslike.wordpress.com/2011/10/01/no-5-the-barbie/
https://thingsaussieslike.wordpress.com/2012/08/19/no-16-bucks-hens-parties/


Cup Day = The day everyone watches the Melbourne Cup  
Cuppa = A hot beverage “Why don’t you come on over and 
we’ll talk about it over a cuppa?”
Dag = Someone who doesn’t dress well and/or has unrefined 
manners
Dead horse = Tomato sauce
Dear = Expensive
Defo = Short for “definitely”
Docket = Receipt or bill
Dog’s breakfast = A mess
Dog’s eye = Meat pie
Doona = Duvet {down- or fiber-filled quilt; comforter}
Draught = Pronounced “draft”, it’s just that. Just like Miller 
Genuine Draft
Dummy = Pacifier {for a baby}
Dunny = Toilet {outdoors}
EFTPOS = Electronic Funds Transfer at Point of Sale. This is 
called “direct debit” in America
Ensuite = Master bathroom {attached to the master bedroom}
Entree = Appetizer {“main” or main course is what the 
American version of entree is called in Australia}
Esky = Ice cooler {some Americans call it an Igloo cooler}
Exy = Expensive
Fag = Cigarette
Fair dinkum = I haven’t yet heard this. If you do hear it, it 
means true or genuine.
Fairy floss = Cotton candy
Fanny = Slang for the vagina. In North America, this is an old 
way to say “butt.”
Feral = Someone who lives like they’re living out in the wild.
Fibre = Fiber
Fillet = Means the same thing, a strip of boneless meat/fish. 
Aussies pronounce it with the t… {or: filet}
Flanno = Flannel
Flat out = Some Aussies say “Flat out like a lizard drinking” to 
describe how supposedly busy they are.
Flat mate = Roommate
Flat white = Coffee with milk or cream.
Flavour = Flavor
Fly screen = Window screen
Foot path = Sidewalk
Footy = Australian rules football {the use of this varies in each 
region of Australian}
Fussed = Bothered. “I just couldn’t be fussed calling him back 
last night.”
Gas = LPG {Liquid Petroleum Gas}; You don’t get gas for your 
car usually, but you do get gas for the barby.
Get stuffed = Piss off; get lost; go away 
Going off = Something that’s going extremely well {eg the surf 
or a party}. “I’m glad I woke up early for a surf because the surf 
was really going off this morning.”
Good on ya = Great job or well done.
Grannie flat = A separate living accommodation, usually 
attached to the home or in a separate building in the back of 
the home.
Grommet = Someone who is new to surfing {usually a child}.
Hard yakka = Hard work 
Heaps = A lot. “Thanks heaps!”
How ya going? = “How are you doing?”. Also means someone 
is odd: “See that guy talking to that tree over there? He’s a bit 
how ya going.” 
Hungry Jack’s = Burger King 

Jelly = Jell-O
Joey = A baby kangaroo or the name for any baby marsupial, 
including koalas and wombats.
Jumper = A pullover sweater
Kerb = Curb
Kindie = {Also: kindy} Kindergarten
Kip = Nap {also: in Dutch, a kip is a chicken}
Kiwi = Someone from New Zealand
Knackered = Pooped; Tired; Exhausted
Layby = Layaway
Light globe = Light bulb
Lippie = Lipstick
Lolly water = Soft drink 
Loo = Toilet; Restroom
Loose cannon = Someone who is behaving out of control
Lounge room = Living room
Maccas = Nickname for McDonald’s {pronounced mă-kahs or 
mackers}
Mad as a cut snake = A crazy or a very angry person
Mash = Mashed potatoes
Maths = Math or mathematics
Mate = Friend/Buddy
Mate’s rates = Discounted price for, e.g. work services, from a 
friend.
Me = Depending on where you are and who you are talking to, 
some Aussies say “me” in place of “my”, so instead of asking 
“Where are my sunglasses?”, they might say “Where are me 
sunnies?”
Metre = Meter
Mince – Ground Meat 
Mould = Mold
Mozzies = {or: mossie} Mosquitoes
Nappies = Diapers
Neighbourhood = Neighborhood
Nits = Lice
No dramas = See “no worries”
No worries = It generally means “don’t worry about it” or “no 
problem.”
Noughts & Crosses = Tic-Tac-Toe
Ocker = A person with poor social skills/manners.
Odour = Odor
Off your head = High on drugs. “Caz was totally off her head 
last night at the party.”
On the DOL = Collecting unemployment payments from the 
Department of Labour 
On the piss = Drinking alcohol
One-off = Something that is one of a kind; made, happening or 
done only once.
Outback = The barren lands
Paddle Pop = A popsicle-type frozen treat 
Pash = Passionate kiss
Passion Pop = A cheap fizzy drink that some youth drink to 
get drunk 
Petrol = Gasoline; Fuel
Piss off = Go away; get stuffed; get lost
Pissed = Drunk.
Pokies = Poker machines
Poo man = Plumber
Poo tickets = Toilet paper
Postie = Postal worker
Power point = Power/electrical outlet
Pram = Stroller {babystroller}
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Prezzy = {or: pressie} A gift or a present
Pyjamas = Pajamas or pj’s
Reckon = Figure; think; assume. “I reckon the summer will be a 
hot and dry one.”
Rego = Vehicle registration 
Rellie/Relo = A relative, family member
Reno = Short for renovation
Ripper = Great
Ripping = When something {eg surfing} is done really, really 
well {same as “killing it”}.
Rissole = Similar to a Hamburger Pattie 
Rizzle = {or: rissle} RSL: Returned and Services League}
Rock ‘n’ Roll = Collecting unemployment payments from the 
Department of Labour; Also said by Aussies “On the DOL”
Rock up = Arrive or show up: “He rocked up to the party at 
about 11 last night.”
Rocket = {In food, eg salad} Arugula. See more about this here.
Rockmelon = Cantalope
Root =  In Australia it is both a verb and a noun used instead of 
saying having sex . So best not to say to a friend who is playing 
a game, “I’m rooting for you.” 
Ropeable = Very angry.
RSL = Returned and Services League .Also called the “Rizzle.”
Rubbish = Garbage. Also used to describe when something is 
ridiculous: “That music is rubbish.”
Rug up = Bundle up to keep warm when it’s cold outside.
Salvo = Salvation Army
Sanger = Sandwich
Scratchies = Scratch lottery tickets
Script = Prescription
Schoolies = {also: Leavers} High-school graduates who have 
completed their exams take a week-long vacation and this is 
what the students are called. Read more here.
Schooner = Pronounced “skooner,” it’s a large beer glass, 
generally holding a pint or more.
Scratchy = Scratch lottery ticket
Seppo = Originally a surfer term, a seppo {short for septic tank, 
rhymes with Yank}. 
Servo = Service/gas station
Shark biscuit = Boogie Board rider
She’ll be right = “Everything’s going to be OK.”
Shout = Someone’s turn to buy a round of drinks: “It’s your 
shout, mate.”
Sickie = Calling in sick to work.
Smoko = Cigarette or coffee/tea break {a term used often on 
construction sites}. Read more here.
Snag = Sausage
Snag bag = Sausage roll
Soft drink = Pop or soda beverage; Many Aussies I’ve met 
in the Sydney-area don’t understand “pop”, but if you go to 
America most Americans will understand - Check out this map 
of what Americans call it per region…
Sook = Someone who sulks about an event or happening 
Sparky = Electrician
Spewin’ = Very angry: “He’s so mad, he’s spewin’”
Spit the dummy = To throw a fit or get upset about something. 
Stroppy = Unhappy / Angry 
Stubbie = Bottle of beer
Stubbie holder = Beer cozy/holder
Sunnies = Sunglasses
Surfies = People who surf a lot
Suss = Size up or study something {ahead of time}; Or if 
someone seems a bit suspicious, you can call them suss.

Sweet = Something is really good. “The surf was sweet as.” 
The point being you mentally fill in how sweet the surf was.
Swimmers = Bathing suit
Ta = Thanks a lot 
TAFE = Training {or Technical} and Further Education. A school 
where vocational education courses are offered. Tap = Faucet
Tax File Number = Social Security Number {U.S.A.}
Ten-pin bowling = Bowling {U.S.A.-style}
Terry towelling = Terry cloth.
The Lot = Aussies say this when they mean “everything”. A 
burger with “the lot” means everything, for example. In this 
case, that typically means the beef patty with beetroot, egg, 
pineapple, cheese, bacon, onion, tomato {and/or tomato 
sauce}.
“TheMrs.” = {also: “Me Mrs.”} Someone’s wife
Thongs = Flip-flops. Typically the favourite brand of thongs is 
Havaianas.
Tin lids = Kids
Tinny = Small aluminium boat or a can of beer
Tip = The garbage dump
Torch = Flashlight
Tosser = A useless idiot; a wanker “Jono can’t do anything 
right. What a tosser.”
Tracky = Tracksuit or sweats/sweat pants {also known as 
trackies or tracky dacks - read more here}
Tradie = Tradesman/woman
Trolley = Shopping cart; cart
Turps = Turpentine {short for mineral turpentine}; Also refers 
to alcohol “Did you get on the turps last night?”
Tyres = Tires {like on a vehicle}
Uluru = Aboriginal name for Ayers Rock. 
Uni = University
Up the duff = Pregnant {usually referring to an unplanned 
pregnancy}
Ute = Pickup truck or utility vehiclE
Veranda = Porch or balcony
Wanker = A ridiculous person
Whinge = Persistently and annoying complaining {somebody 
who does this would be a “whinger”}.
Whiteant = To deter someone from buying or doing something 
by criticizing it.
Windscreen = Windsheild {on a vehicle}
Wobbly = Behaviour that is either excitable or slightly off.
Woop Woop = Made up name for a tiny town in the middle of 
nowhere.
Yank = An American. Not intended to be offensive at all.
Yeew! = A lot of Aussies saying this when they’re expressing 
excitement
Yewy = U-turn

http://www.answers.com/topic/arugula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smoko
http://www.popvssoda.com/countystats/total-county.html
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Tracky%20Dacks


The next thing you might be considering is “If we do go to 
Australia where would we go next?”
 
Personally I don`t think just one season is enough time to 
experience all that is on offer in Australia!

For instance the Australian island state of Tasmania (also 
known as Van Diemen’s Land) is a fantastic destination 
for a second ‘Summer Down Under’ and is on our ‘bucket 
list’ as a cruising destination.

Some History about Tasmania
The first European to spy Tasmania was Dutch navigator 
Abel Tasman, who bumped into it in 1642. He named this 
new place Van Diemen’s Land after the Dutch East Indies’ 
governor. European contact with Tasmania increased 
after the British arrived at Sydney Cove in 1788 - Van 
Diemen’s Land was a convenient pit stop en route to New 
South Wales. In 1798 Matthew Flinders circumnavigated 
Van Diemen’s Land, proving it was an island.

In 1803, Risdon Cove on the Derwent River, became the 
site of Australia’s second British colony. One year later the 
settlement moved to the present site of Hobart, where 
fresh water ran plentifully off Mt Wellington. Read more: 
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/australia/tasmania/
history#ixzz3f4bVK3v4)

Port Davey Charter with Hobart Yachts, Southwest National Park, TAS
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia   Photographer: Graham Freeman

Historic Gaol, Port Arthur, TAS
Mandatory Credit: Port Arthur Historic Site Management Authority (PAHSMA)

Tasmania, the closest ‘big’ 
island to Antarctica, boasts 

lush, mountainous, secluded 
anchorages and splendid 
weather in the summer
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http://www.lonelyplanet.com/australia/tasmania/history#ixzz3f4bVK3v4
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/australia/tasmania/history#ixzz3f4bVK3v4
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Mandatory Credit: Tasmanian Walking Company/Great Walks of Australia

Photographer: Graham Michael Freeman

Mandatory Credit: Island Cruising Association
Photographer: Lyn Martin

The Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania The Van Diemen’s Land 
Circumnavigation (VDL-C) Cruise is a well-established, 
world-class event. Since 1990, it has been conducted 
every two years or so by the Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania. 

The event is a cruise-in-company involving an 800 
nautical mile circumnavigation of Australia’s island state 
of Tasmania, which is truly an Island of Surprises.

Ferguson Falls, Cradle Mountain Lake, St Clair National Park, TAS

‘S.V Windflower’ Cruising the Huon River, 2013
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Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia
Photographer: Graham Freeman

Mount Wellington, Hobart, TAS
Mandatory Credit: Tourism Australia  Photographer: Ellenor Argyropoulos

Hanging Lake, Southwest National Park, TAS

A cruise-in-company provides an opportunity for visitors 
from other parts of Australia and the world, as well as 
the local cruising community, to undertake one of the 
world's more adventurous and spectacular cruising expe-
riences, supported by people with practical knowledge of 
the Tasmanian coast and conditions. 

A recent article in Sail World provides a great incite into 
the Tasmanian Cruising Experience and the VDL-C can 
be found at: http://www.sail-world.com/Rally-circum-
navigates-Tasmania---five-weeks-and-800-nautical-
miles/81530

Once again S/V Nine of Cups, David & Marcie, have been 
there done that! There account of their time in Tasmania 
can be found at: http://nineofcups.com/Australia_Tas-
mania.html

http://www.sail-world.com/Rally-circumnavigates-Tasmania---five-weeks-and-800-nautical-miles/81530
http://www.sail-world.com/Rally-circumnavigates-Tasmania---five-weeks-and-800-nautical-miles/81530
http://www.sail-world.com/Rally-circumnavigates-Tasmania---five-weeks-and-800-nautical-miles/81530
http://nineofcups.com/Australia_Tasmania.html
http://nineofcups.com/Australia_Tasmania.html
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For something different you could spend some time in 
The Louisiades in Papua New Guinea. 

The Louisiades, which are located just over 500nm to 
the Northwest of Cairns, are a part of Milne Bay Province 
of Papua New Guinea, consisting of over 200 islands. 
Visiting this isolated community, it is easy to envisage 
little change since Bouganville ‘discovered’ and Stanley 
‘mapped’ the islands for European charts. 

The communities have obviously lived on the islands 
for many hundreds if not thousands of years with 
skull caves and other sites indicating a long history of 
settlement.

The link below provides a preview of a cruising guide to 
the Louisiades that may be of interest. http://au.blurb.
com/books/3418197-cruising-in-the-louisiades-
papua-new-guinea

If however, you need to keep on moving, then ports such as Cairns in 
North Queensland are the gateway to Papua New Guinea & SE Asia

Louisiades, Papua New Guinea
Image courtesy of EcoSustainAbility   Photographer: Daniel Parfitt

PAPUA 
NEW GUINEA

http://au.blurb.com/books/3418197-cruising-in-the-louisiades-papua-new-guinea
http://au.blurb.com/books/3418197-cruising-in-the-louisiades-papua-new-guinea
http://au.blurb.com/books/3418197-cruising-in-the-louisiades-papua-new-guinea


With 54,716km of coastline, 
17,508 islands and over 

300 languages, Indonesia is 
the largest archipelago in the 

world and a land of incomparable 
diversity and beauty

Raja Ampat, Indonesia

If SE Asia is calling, then after you have cruised the 
Queensland coast and the Great Barrier Reef, you could 
join the Multihull Solutions Sail2Indonesia Rally, which 
departs Cairns early in July of each year.

Join the Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia Rally and discover all 
the best Indonesia sailing destinations. At many of the 
rally destinations, you will also enjoy activities hosted by 
the local people.

SOUTHEAST 
ASIA
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http://www.sail2indonesia.com/


The Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club (NCYC) is the Down Under 
Rally host sponsor. Check out their website for all the info about 
NCYC. 

Make NCYC, in the heart of Newcastle, your homeport down 
under, you won’t regret it!

www.ncyc.net.au  

Considering your options? Maybe you’re ready for a change?  
Before we were brokers we were cruisers too. We know the 
rules - we know the market - we can help! Contact us for 
obligation free advise on everything from storing your boat, 
shipping it home, or even selling it! 

www.dbyboatsales.com.au

We print one off tee shirts with your boat name or crew slogan. 
We have an online store full of designs from Polo shirts to 
Singlet tops and more. We know…not all t-shirts are created 
equal - some have shiploads of attitude!

Call us or email with your specific design ideas today.

www.grottyyachty.com.au

Cruising, Performance Catamaran & Trimaran Specialists
Are you a boat owner looking for a dedicated multihull broker 
who knows the multihull market? Whether you are looking 
to sell in Australia or abroad, our team has over 35 years of 
experience brokering cruising catamarans around the world. 
Call us for a free consultation on selling, purchase, storage, 
maintenance, layover options, importation, valuation, currency 
and market trends affecting multihulls.

www.justmultihulls.com.au

The Port of Newcastle’s world-class channel with a depth of 
15.2 metres accommodates 2,169 ships each year. It is also 
enjoyed by recreational craft, with Newcastle Cruising Yacht 
Club, the Port Hunter Sailing Club, and Newcastle Rowing Club 
all based within the area. At Port of Newcastle our mission is to 
promote and support the prosperity of the Hunter Region and 
New South Wales in a sustainable manner. 

www.portofnewcastle.com.au

Sail South Pacific Cruising Guides: With comprehensive guides 
to Tonga, Fiji, Vanuatu, New Caledonia, Solomon Islands, 
Indonesia and more to come. Sail South Pacific is your ‘one stop 
shop’ for all your cruising guides as you continue west.

Sail South Pacific Cruising Rallies: We make cruising more fun!
Offering VIP Clearance in to ports in the SW Pacific Islands, New 
Zealand, Australia, and Indonesia our rallies will enhance your 
experience.

www.sailsouthpacific.com

This first edition of   has been made possible by the 
Down Under Rally and the Major Sponsors of the Rally:

http://www.ncyc.net.au
http://www.dbyboatsales.com.au
http://www.justmultihulls.com.au
http://www.portofnewcastle.com.au
http://www.sailsouthpacific.com

